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Eagle Update
“Information is just a squawk away.”

Sports
Football

By Robert Smith

The football
Jamboree was a great
start to the season.
They played very
well even though
they were missing
three key players.
They played three
short games against
Joseph,  Prairie City

and Echo. They didn't keep score there but we had
great matchups and everyone played very well. The
Rattlers first game of the season was in Fossil
where they resoundingly beat Huntington 73-0.  The
second game was in Mitchell against big rival
Prairie City.  The Rattlers defeated the Panthers
34-18.  This week's game is in Halfway, OR against
Pine Eagle. We look forward to a great season for
the Rattlers football team!

Volleyball
By Kiawna Denney
Your lady rattlers played in their first pre-season
tournament in Maupin. The lady rattlers were
missing a majority of their starting line up the
younger girls took over and played very well. The
rattlers might not have won but did an amazing job
and are looking forward to a great season. The
second tournament of the season was played in

Prairie City, for both varsity and JV. The varsity
team won three games, and one round against Baker
city. The lady rattlers ended up third overall
between the East and West side teams. The
volleyball team faced off against Prairie City in the
Mitchell school gym on Friday Sept 9.  The girls
fought hard and won one round while coming very
close to winning in several other rounds. The lady
Rattlers may not have walked away with a “win” on
paper but
the smiles
on their
faces
showed just
how much
fun they
had and
everyone in
the gym
could see
how proud
they were of their efforts.

Inspirational Player of the Month
By Tanner Mertens
This month’s athlete
focus on the volleyball
team is Morgan Cole
Hand. She was born in
John Day Oregon. She
was inspired to play
volleyball, because of
the fun she had with the
sport. Someone she
really looks up to is her



dad, or people who push themselves at being
successful. She first started playing volleyball in 5th
grade. Her goals outside of Volleyball this year is to
make it to State in Track and get good grades in
school. Her favorite part of the sport is playing in
games, and giving it her all to win. Her goals for
volleyball this year are to go to district and do well,
and make 1st team at districts. Her favorite famous
athletes are Micheal Jordan or Syndey Mclaughlin.
Something she has done to improve both mentally
and physically in volleyball is working out a lot
during the summer, and making the sport a big
focus for her. Her favorite thing to do outside of
volleyball is reading and working out.

Sports Schedule

Guest Article
By Catalina Bratan

Advice for foreign exchange students
Being an exchange student is something really
exciting and most of the time it feels like a dream,
but as great as it
is, it can also be
really scary and in
this article I’m
going to talk
about some things
that I wish
someone
would’ve told me.
Obviously one of
the most
important aspects
of an exchange
year is school, and
with school comes playing sports. Spray doesn’t
have a lot of different options but I’m sure there is
at least one sport for every exchange student that
they have never tried before. From experience, I can
say that you should try all the different sports, even
if you think you don’t like something. For example,
I used to hate track and I ended up really enjoying
it. So just try and if you don’t like something, you
can still quit. Another thing that is nice about the
school, here in Spray, is that you can basically
switch your classes around until you like your
schedule, you can transfer in and out of most
classes, which is good because you’ll be able to
figure out what classes you find interesting. I would
also recommend switching up your classes after the
first semester.Some other things that are going to be
a big part of this year: your friends and your host
family. It pays off to be trustworthy and follow the
general rules, since that will make your host parents
allow you to do things and go places. Making
friends and getting to know people was one of the
most fun parts of my exchange year, last year, but
it’s not always as easy as it might seem. Many
people will come and talk to you but you will also
have to be open to anything and go up to people
yourself. Basically being nice and respectful to
everyone is what you want to do, but don’t feel like
you have to talk to people that you don’t want to



talk to. Not everyone is going to love you and that’s
just how life is. So don’t be afraid to say what’s on
your mind and be yourself, because that’s what is
going to make this year the best of your life.

Sta� Spotlight
By Kiawna Denney

Jon Jones
We would like to welcome you to the newest high
school teacher Mr. Jones. Mr. Jones is a math
teacher and weight training/P.E. teacher. Mr. Jones
is already doing an amazing job with the students
and his new math curriculum. Mr. Jones made his

way to Spray last winter,
heard about the math
position opening and
knew immediately that
he had to have this job.
Jon has a passion for
history, math, weight
training, and football.
Mr. Jones is very excited
to come to Spray, meet
new students, and learn
our culture. Welcome Mr.
Jones!

New Staff Positions
This year we have some new people joining our
staff- a new janitor, cook, and special education
teacher, who we’d like to introduce to you! The new
cook’s name is Shawna Arbgogast. Shawna says
the things that have encouraged her to get this job
are that she wants to help the kids and be able to
cook for them. Shawna has a passion for cooking,
and says that’s her favorite thing about this job. Her
least favorite part about it is all the paperwork and
not being able to choose her own things to cook.
She says her favorite thing to cook is spaghetti,
because it’s easy and it was a hit when she did it for
the first time!
Laci Watson is the new special education teacher
for the NCESD, and the thing that encouraged her
to get this job was being able to work with students
1 on 1 to help make a difference in their life. She’s
most excited to be able to work with kids, and her

least favorite thing about her job is all the
paperwork she has to do. The new custodian/ bus
driver is Colin Neuburger. He decided to get these
jobs because he saw job openings and wanted to get
involved. His favorite part about these jobs is being
able to drive around to different places and be able
to watch all the sports games. Colin says he doesn’t
really have a least favorite part about these jobs, but
it can be stressful to make sure that everyone has
transportation provided to every event.

New Classes
By Oran Davis & Robert Smith

Civil Discourse/Debate
One of our new classes this year is the Civil
Discourse/Debate class taught by Mr. Marcantonio.
We are going to be discussing and debating current
issues such as supporting small vs large businesses,
and mandatory public service. We will be learning
to argue respectfully, to use facts to back up our
points, and learning how to make counterpoints. We
will be researching during the first half of the week,
and then spending the second half doing the debate.

Culinary
The new school year came with a new culinary
class. Some of the first things we will be making are
biscuits and quick breads. It is good to know the
basics of how to cook quick, easy, and healthy
meals, and we will all be getting our food handlers
card. The teacher of this class is Kristin Sweeney,
who has taught this subject at previous schools she’s
worked at. I think that this was a great addition to
this school and I look forward to seeing what we
can make and the new things we will learn.

Announcements
By Josey Holm
Homecoming
This year’s homecoming dance will be October 28!

Picture Day
Spray School picture day is October 11, 2022!

Vaccine Day
Sept 21 from 1-4pm, Asher Clinic is holding a
back-to-school vaccine clinic in the Spray gym.



Wheeler County Fair
and 4-H update
By Kiawna Denney
The 2022 Wheeler County Fair and Rodeo was a
success! The grand champion market animals went
for record breaking prices for Wheeler County this
year. The grand champion market pen of rabbits
shown by Kate Newton went for $900. The grand
champion market pen of chickens shown by Esther
Fischer went for $1,300. Grand champion goat
shown by Kate Newton went for $24.00 per pound.

Grand
champion
market hog
shown by
Hannah
Fischer went
for $25.00 a
pound. Grand
champion
steer shown
by Jon Nolan
Ascher went
for $4.50 per
pound. Grand
champion
market lamb

shown by Sophia Rey went for $55.00 a pound.
Your local cowgirl Kiawna Denney from Spray,
Oregon is your 2022 Wheeler County Fair and
Rodeo Queen and did an amazing job representing
her county during fair week. Congratulations on
your animals at the fair, and thank you to all the
supporters and buyers this year!

Around the County
By Carson Conlee
The Wheeler County Road Department has been
making improvements to the local roads. Due to
flooding in past years, sections of the road leading
down to Spray Riverfront have been washed out or
damaged. This problem has recently been resolved
as the road crew repaved the road. They have also
been busy filling in potholes on Winlock and Kahler
Basin (near Spray) and Twickingham, (along the

John Day River toward Fossil.) We appreciate
everything that the hard workers do for us.

Back to School BBQ
By Eli Wilks
On August 24 there was a back to school BBQ that
the community school put on. Students and their
families were invited to come and eat hamburgers
and hotdogs. After eating, the football team honored
Ed Greninger as a “#1 Fan” and gave him a game
ball signed by the 2021 State Champ Rattlers team
as a token of their appreciation for all of his support
from the sidelines. It was also a nice way to meet
this year's foreign exchange students and for parents
to reconnect after busy summer schedules.We
always love having the community together for this
yearly tradition.

Word Search
By Eli Wilks
Words: Student, Teacher, Book, Pencil, Pen, Football,
Volleyball, School, Dorm, English, Science, History,
Math, Question, Quote, PE, Music, Welding, Lunch,
Breakfast,  Journalism, Computer, Library, Poetry,
Basketball.



Senior Sunrise
By Kiawana Denney
The 4 senior girls Teagan Towel, Jozee Jacobs,
Callie Denney, and Kiawna Denney went on their

first senior
adventure
on
September
6, 2022.
The girls
decided to
get up and
watch the

sunrise at the peak of the Heppner highway while
eating their favorite breakfast from the Lone Elk.
The girls took a pickup and their favorite blankets
and watched the sunrise come over the hill while
talking about their future when they graduate this
coming year. Congratulations to the 2023 senior
class.

Dorm Parents
By Oran Davis &
Carson Conlee

Crystal Rey
Crystal has been working
at the girls dorm for over
two and a half years. She
has encountered many
different cultures,
nationalities, and
traditions. Throughout the
years, she has decided
that her favorite cuisine is Thai food, especially red
curry.  She enjoys learning about how different
cultures celebrate different occasions. Her favorite
part about being a dorm parent is the entertainment
on a daily basis that the girls provide.  Her least
favorite part is taking the girls shopping, especially
for clothes. She plans on being a part of the dorm
for the next few years.  This year she has girls from
Thailand, Brazil, and Spain, along with three girls
from Oregon.

Jerry Andersen & Suzzette Greear
Our newest dorm parents are Jerry Anderson and
Suzette Greear. This is their first year working at the

boys dorm. They
moved from
Fossil to be a
part of the dorm.
This is a new
experience for
both of them
because they
haven't had kids
in the house for
over 10 years.

They have been having a lot of fun with the kids,
getting to know each other and their backgrounds.
Throughout the year they plan to have fun trips to
go places and experience new things. They are
planning to include the girls' dorm on future trips.
They plan on trying new foods from different
countries and celebrating cultural traditions of the
boys in the dorm. They both are very excited to see
how the rest of the year goes. They are getting more
comfortable with each other and with Suzzete and
Jerry. They recently went fishing for the first time at
Bull Prairie and they said it was a very good time
and the boys enjoyed it a lot. Both Jerry and Suzette
are very excited to get to know the boys better and
to learn more about them. “It is beginning to feel a
lot like a home.”

2022-2023 Foreign
Exchange Students
By: Oran Davis & Carson Conlee
Net is 17 years old and is from Southern Thailand.
Her favorite part of the U.S. so far is nature and her
least favorite thing here is the food.
Carmen is 15 years old and is from Valencia, Spain
She enjoys sports like soccer and volleyball but she
doesn't like going to school.



Maria is 15 years old and she is from Boa
Esperanca, Brazil. Her favorite thing so far about
living in the United States is how they take sports.
She says her least favorite thing is that she feels
foreigners are treated differently.
Pran is 16 years old and he is from Bangkok,

Thailand. His older
brother, Prem
attended Spray last
year. Pran’s
favorite thing so far
is the delicious
food. His least
favorite are all of
the goat heads.

Davi is 17 years old and is from Uberlandia, Brazil.
He likes the different foods in America but he feels
that the people here aren’t very helpful so far.

Eddie is 16 years old and from Taipei, Taiwan.
He loves basketball in America, but he hasn’t
adjusted to the food here yet. Tommy is 16 years
old and from Long Thanh Town, Vietnam. He loves
how friendly the people are here but says it can be
hard to understand teachers sometimes. Damian is
18 years old and he is from Senica, Slovakia. One
thing he loves about America is soccer, but he
dislikes the breakfasts we eat here in the U.S.

Ulises is 17 years old and is from Leon Gto,
Mexico. His favorite thing about being here is how
kind the people are. His least favorite part about
America is the food.

Ice Cream Social
By Robert Smith
Sunday September 11, the Spray Garage hosted a
community Ice Cream Social to welcome the
foreign exchange students to our town. Ice Cream
and Sherbet was served, there were sidewalk games
and a lot of fun was had by all who attended.

Fall Fun
By Eli Wilks
This Fall we have several community events
coming up for everyone to enjoy.  The General
Store is hosting a Harvest Market on October 8
from 10am-2pm. The Spray museum will be serving
a tri-tip lunch during this event.  The Oregon
Frontier Chamber of Commerce is hosting a
community-wide Scarecrow Contest. The Spray
School students are getting in on the fun and
different classes will be creating their own
Scarecrows to compete with each other and the
community. They will be on display along the front
lawn fence of the school.  Please see the flyers in
this newsletter for more information on both of
these events.

Community
Involvement Dinner
By Kiawna Denney
On September 14 there will be a community dinner
in the Spray gym at 6:30 P.M. Please come join us
for tacos and to share your ideas on the future of our
school. Afterwards there will be a parent
informational meeting about the D.C trip.














